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DR. STRATTON TO SPEAK JANUARY 2

Convocation in Walker to Be Setting for President's Initial Meeting

Address Alumni Saturday

For the first time since his election, President Samuel Wesley Stratton will meet the students, in a big convocation to take place in Walker on Thursday, January 3, President Stratton and his secretary come from Long Island, and Dr. Stratton will take up his work as president of Technology.

CAST OF TECH SHOW 1923 IS ANNOUNCED

Coach Harlowe Well Satisfied with Showing of Candidates

Two Men for Each Part

As a result of the Tech show tryouts held during the latter part of last term, the Tech has been faced with the problem of selecting candidates for the cast. The last two weeks has been devoted to the work, because the Tech managers have so many other activities to look after, but in the main, the work has been completed.

Prize Goes To The Left

The following are the four men who have been selected to take part in the show. They have been invited to meet the students, in a bi-covention to take place in Walker.

M. E. SOCIETY HEARS TALK ON NEW BRIDGE

Professor C. M. Spofford '03 Is Speaker of the evening

Despitesubscriber number, 100 members of the S. T. T. Student Council are being told that the smokers are not going to be held at the Engineering Building, but the 20 South street. All smoking will register here, and former dinners will be located by their registration addresses.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS WILL START TONIGHT

The last classes of this term will be held tonight, and tomorrow the first classes of new term will begin. The last classes were held on Thurs- day, but the first ones held on Thurs- day will not begin until the end of the day, and the first ones held on Friday will not begin until the end of the day.

The classes will be held in the usual places, and the time-table will be published in the student body.

Princeton Professors Speak on Evolution

A very widely known and distin- guished professor, Dr. J. L. Leidy, of the University of Pennsylvania, will be in town this week, and will give a series of lectures on evolution, in connection with the opening of the new year at the university.

In the lecture, he will discuss the course of evolution, and will show how it has led to the development of the various forms of life known to science. He will also discuss the problem of the origin of life, and the manner in which it has come to be

HOW TO AVOID 5 PINE

1. Return registration material to Room 3104 before 1:00 P.M. on Monday, January 3.
2. Pay all fees before 1:00 P.M. on Monday, January 3.
3. Obtain approved registration card from the Registrar before 1:00 P.M. on Monday, January 3.
4. Be present at the time of the meeting.
5. Be prepared to take the test.